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fyO. S. REYNOLDS. )
v Editoks.

CHAS. A. BOUGZASS.)

Tilden recently told Governor Hoadley,of Ohio, that be would accept the
Democratic nomination for the Presidencyif unanimously tendered him.
This surely is finally.
A Boston lady is making the gavel

to be used at the Democratic'National
Convention, and afterward to be pre-A.1 T*
seuted to tae succcssiut ciuiuxuaic. j.t

wiil contain a fragment from Washington'stomb, marble from Caesar'

m' palace in Rome, and a piece of the
torch found in the wolf's den occupied
by General Patnam at Pomfret, Conn.

Boston Herald: "It is an instructivefact that the best Republicans and
the worst Democrats threaten to bolt,
and it shows that the majority of the
Democrats are as ready to yield to a

good nomination as the majority of the

Republicans are to yield to a bad one.
__ . -3 "kaffai* fkon
jjl"£toj a gouu xyeuiuui'tt la

a bad Republican, and the Democratic
v party led by its head is better than the

Republican party led by its tail."

Tae Young Men's Democratic Club
of Brooklyn, N. Y., by a vote of 50 to

3, has declared for Cleveland for President,and appointed a delegation of
25 to go to Chicago to push the Clevelandboom. The club also adopted a

resolution saying that no man-should
* .x- j r.
Denommaieu .LUX. * iuc-i ksiwu» UU*W?

he was in every way qualified to be
President. The New York Herald
says all the Kings county delegates to
the Chicago Convention have decided
to support Cleveland.

An intimate personal friend of exSenatorRoscoe Conkling says that Mr.
Conkling will take no part in the
coming campaign. He expects to be
called to Europe shortly on profession.al business, and will remain abroad
throughout the greater part of the sum-
mer. Jtie Has noimngto say concerningpolitics. He says he is oat of
politics and, under no circumstances,
will be ever again participate in politicalaffairs. He presumes the Democratswill make some fatal blander
this year as usual.

The News and Courier says: The
fact that the Democratic House early
in tbe session passed a bill making
such amendments to the anti-Chinese
law as the representatives of the Pacificcoast desired, coupled with the
Senate has not yet acted on that measureand will probably adjourn without
touching it, is exciting some alarm
among susceptible Republicans who
have been counting with some confidenceon carrying California and
other Pacific States for Blaine.

9 m

4The following is the tariff plank of
the Democratic platform in 1876.

rvv "We denounce the present tariff,
levied unon nearly four thousand

======-«* . a yearly rising reve<.nue. It has impoverished many industriesto subsidize a few. It pro-,
hibits imports that might purchase the
products of American labor. It has
degraded American commerce from
the first to an inferior rank on the high
seas. It has cut down the sales of
American manufactures at home and
abroad, and depleted the returns of
American agriculture.an industry
followed by half our people. It costs
the neonle five times more than it r>m-
duces to the Treasury, obstructs the
processes ofprodaction and wastes the
fruits of labor. It promotes fraud,
fosters smuggling, enriches disho nest
officials and bankrupts honest merchants.We demand that all custom.

' house taxation shall be only for revenue.
On this platform the Democrats

^Tarrr J
vatiJL^u W1Y JLUi&« iUlU'

- Connecticut in 1876.

B. F. Jones, chairman of the N&tionalRepublican Committee, says
"that the paramount issue in the comingcampaign will be the tariff. As a
national issue it will enter largely into
the discussion on the stump >nd in the
press in all doubtful States, and will
receive special attention at the hands
of the committee." The Democratic
Dartv shonld Rsfc nnfhinor hottoi- ond

fairer than an open, frank and manly' discussion of the tariff upon the stamp.
Let the issue be sharp and unmistakable.theplatforms must make it, and
once made the Democracy need not
fear the throwing of davli^ht noon the
sophisms of protection, or upon theimpregnablearguments of free trade.
We sincerely trust that the National
Democratic Convention next week will
be truly wise.wise enough to speak
to the country the honest convictions

. of thepolitical party it will represent.
It is due the convention itself, the

^.welfare of the party demands it, and
the country is now ripe for agitation

- and action.

The New York Evening Post says:
"We are able to affirm nositivelv that
the Boston Herald's statement that
'Mr. Tilden favors the nomination of
Grover Cleveland at Chicago is cor
reck. * * * Mr. Tilden is not bonnd
by any reason to withhold his advice
in any case where it is sought by personshaving responsibilities in the
premises for the purpose of reaching

- J A * x
wuwusiyua iw.i¥»ii«igeous to me parcv
to which he belongs. We know that
in one snch case his advice has been

-- sought by a delegate from this State,
and that it was given without hesita-1
tion, and that it was favorable to Gov,-ernor Cleveland. Therefore we say

, that the statementofthe Boston Herald
is eorrect. * * * Like Mr. Tilden,
Governor Cleveland has performed
the duties of hig^fSce with an eye
single to the -public interests and to
the honor of the State. Like Mr. Tilden,he has incurred the enmity of
John Kelly and all the corrupt ele,ments of the party. Like Mr. Tilden,
he has. won the confidence of the Independentvoters to a most remarkabledegree. The points-of similarity j
owwwi mem are cenaimv suric&iug
enough to warrant the reasonable inferencethai Mr, Tilden, who was no
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longer any ponuc3i or personal unus

to serve, should favor Governor Cleveland'snomination if he favored that of

any particular candidate. That he
does favor it, not officiously or obtrusively,and yet not clandestinely but
distiucly, we know to be a fact."

Of the bitter opposition to-»Mr.
Blaine's election in the Republican
party and to Mr. Cleveland's nominaf!«ri?ri Tinmn/'i'nfm nn.rf.V_ f.hft NftW
1<IV/AI ill Jb/Vlitvv* v ^»»» v^' j . .

York Herald says:
Blaine is opposed by a section of his

party because he is not honest, and
Cleveland is opposed by a section of
his party simply because he is honest.
* * * * This contrast between the
relation of Cleveland and Blaine to
their respective parties shows strikinglythe condition of parties--and the
development in cach of what may be
called Tammany politics or John Kcllvism; for, though the Republicans have
no Tammanv Hall and no distinguish-
cd boss named John Kelly, they have
in the fullest development the vices
and villanies that these names stand
for on the other side. A.s Bark, in
Edinburgh, gave his name to a new
and horrible crime because of his relationto it, so the name of John Kelly
will pass into our vocabulary as the
designation of that political' vice by
which all party action is reduced to
the personal standard of the worst
elements, and Tammany will staud as
a name for the sum of all political
evil. Well, the relation of opiuion to
candidates in the two parties shows
tnat in the Republican party Tamma-
nyism and Kellyism have infected
nearly the whole mass; that the main
body is putrefied with these evils, and
is therefore for Blaine, while only a

section is politically pure aud against
him. On the other hand, the general
opinion in Aavor of Cleveland shows
that the condition of the Democracy as
a whole is sound, and the fact that" the
revolt against him is confined to the
bosses and trading politicians proves
that Tammanyism infects a section
oniy.
All of which is instructive to the

nation, before which the Democracy
is on trial. One "Democratic" organ
opposes Cleveland because he did not
appoint somebody's sister's cousin's
nephew to a place upon his staff, and
all the other objections, whether from
Tammany or from the Western part of
the State or from Brooklyn, is of the
Tammany kind in principle. John
Kelly is the type of the objectors to
Cleveland. Does the Democracy of the
Union propose to reduce its action in
a great crisis to the standard of John
Kelly's opinion? That is the great
conundrum.

SEYMOUR'S CHOICE.

A writer from Utica, New York,
tells wh&t ex-Governor Seymour has
to say abont the fight for the Presidentialnomination next week. This
distinguished and honored statesmau
has been watching the progress of the
present Democratic canvass with mnch
interest, and particularly the recent
course of events in his State. To the
Utica correspondent he expressed himselfas follows:

Kr "MV. TTl/YWPrS in
this State shows him to be a man of
energy and capacity and that he
is well liked by the Democrats where
he is known, bat it seems from such
reports as reach me that Governor
Cleveland is the wise choice of the
New York delegation as its candidate
for the Presidential nomination at
Chicago. I regard him a man of great
strength in this State. Tk^o-"J-xtvp agro,~xxr in"' judgment, as would
fail to support him after his nomination.It will be remembered that
Governor Tilden carried the State in
1876, although a much more formidablecombination from this State oppos-
ed bis nomination at St. Louis than
now opposes Governor Cleveland.
Governor Cleveland's conrse has been
an admirable one for tbe best interests
of our State and commands the approvalof all fair-minded men without
regard to party. Iu the present conditionof the Republican party in New
York Governor Cleveland would be
voted for by many Republicans.
Governor Sevmour's oninion. is to

say the very least that can be said,
disinterested as far as the public is
aware, and his good sense and judgment,is of much weight and influence
in New York.

THE STATE NORMAL INSTITUTE.

Interesting Information for Teachers and
. School officers.

The fifth session of the South CarolinaState Norma! Institute will be
held at Wofford College, Spartanburg,

t :T Tt.I» I; nnri
IJtJgllJliliig x uuouar } o uiv auucuuingFriday, August 15," 1884, under
the following faculty:

Officers.Col. A. Coward, (StateSapt.,)Superintendent; Prof. Ed. S.
Joyne«, (Columbia, S. C.,) Principal;
Mr. Wm. S. Morrison. (Wellford,.
S. C.,) Secretary and Librarian.
Instructors.Prof. Ed. S. Joynes,

(S. C., College,) English Language:
Prof. S. S. Woolwine, (Nashville,
Tenn.,) Pedagogics, etc.; Prof W. H.
ttr?.! o n \ "xr«t. nun
yyiujeruw, pussier, o.o.,;
Physiology, and Music; Prof. JJ. Means
Davis, (Columbia, S. 0.,) History and
Geography; Prof. D. B. Johnson,
(Columbia, S. C.,) Arithmetic and
Algebra; Miss Annie E. Bonham,
(Columbia, S. C..) Model School and
Calisthenics; Miss Susie W. Gibbes,
(Chaaleston, S. C.,) Drawing.
In addition to the regular course of

instruction, lectures or addresses may
be expected from distinguished speakers.
All the exercises of the Institute, includingattendance upon lectures, etc.,

will be free of charge. Teachers and
citizens of South Carolina, and of
other States, are cordially invited to
atteud
This Institute, is held under authorityof the State law, aud is authorized

to confer Certificates, qualifying personsto hold positions as teachcrs in
tli?a for one. two or threft vfars.

without furtherexamination; and also,
on the completion of a three years'
coarse, a Normal Diploma exempting
the holder from farther examination
during life.
The Course of Iastruction covers all

the subjects required by the School
Law of this State, and is adapted to
the most important wants of teachers
annolltr in T\nHli<» in nrifQ c/»hnn?c

J/A A f Mw w\#uvVftW*

The examinations at the close of the
coarse are offered equally to all. These
examinations are voluntary; but an
attendance of three weeks is required
to entitle any person to a Certificate.
Persons not candidates for Certificates
may attend the whole or any part of
the course.

A mtilo dironoromonfo will Ko
UiiUligVUiVUlW I? 414 VV UiUUV

for the reception and accommodation
of teachers and others attending the
Institute. Good board can be had at
$4.00 a week. Spartanburg offers a

delightful summer climate, and is notedft>r the hospitality ot its people.
The buildings, library, etc.. ofWof-
ford College will afford every facility
for tbe work of the Institute. Teaciiersare requested to bring such text
books, etc., as may be convenient;
other necessary books, stationery, etc.,
will be provided on most favorable
terms.
- The railroads of the State have all

agreed to give special rates to teacher? *

The Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta,
Columbia & Greenville, Spartanburg, <

Union & Columbia,.Aud Atlanta & ]

Charlotte Air Line rsnrbads will sell i

tickets at the rate of five cents a mile 1
ior uie rouuu trip, leacuers tu purviwc .

tickets at rate named at their respec- *

tive stations, upon representing to the 1
ticket agents that they are entitled to
receive the benefit of the reduced i
rates. ]
For information in regard to board,

etc., address the Secretary at "Well- :

ford, S. C. For circulars "address the ]
nearest County School Commissioner. ,

Tram Badly Wrecked.

Jackson*, Miss., July 5..A passen-
ger tram uii tuc uavivovu cv

Colnmbus Railroad ran over a cow be- j
twecn Jackson and Raymond. The
train was ditched and badly wrecked. .1
Mail Agent Fitzhugh and several pas-
senders were seriously bruised, but
there was no loss of life. !

Men Suffocated in a Chimney.

Chicago, July 2..Fonr workmen
employed by the Calumet Iron and
Steel Company, while engaged in
cleaning one of the large chimneys
couuecieu witii ujb worivs, wen; auuucatedby gas. Their bodies were taken
oat this afternoon, some hoars after
life was extinct.

Six Years in a Lunatic Asylum.
Reading, Pa., Jaly 5..The Berks

county poor directors to-day investigatedthe case of two brothers, Henry
and Frank Herb, who hambeen confinedin cells in the insane asylnm here
for six years and treated as dangerous
lunatics. The directors declare that
they were perfectly sane, released
them from their cells and allowed
them the liberty of the grounds.

Hie Journey Completed.
Boston, July 1..Captain John "VV.

Andrews, of Sumter, S. C., 93 years
of age, who stared to walk to Boston,
arrived in this city last evening by the
Boston and Albany road, having given
up his tramp at Hartford, aftCT completing,seven hundred miles on foot
at an average rate of twenty-two
niiles per day. He went to the residenceof his son in Somerville, where
he proposes to tarry until November.

Tennessee Bar Association.

Chattanooga, July 5..The TennesseeBar Association at its third annualmeeting- in. this city, elected
Mr. Enophon Wheeler, of this place,
President, and President Baldwin, of
Yale, read an able papar. A committeewas appointed on calling a constitutionalconvention to reduce the numberof judges and chancellors. The
proceedings closed with a splendid
banquet tendered by the local bar.

A Physician's Testimony.
I was called to see Mr. John Pearson,

who was confined to his bed with what appearedto consumption of the worst form.
As all of his family had died with that
dread disease (except his half brother) his
death was regarded as certain and soon.
After exhausting all the remedies, I finally
as a last resort sent for a bottle of Brewer's
Lung Restorer, and it acted like magic.
He continued the use of it for some time
and hoc Kaon -fnlIt,' rost/vrAfl fjl hpftlth Sf>
far as I could discover, he had consumption,and Brewer's Lung Kestorer saved
his life. J. 0. Holloway, M. D.,

* Barnesville, Ga.

'OUT OP TEE JAWS OF DEATH.
The gentleman who outlines his case,

below is a man considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity.
His postoffice is Yatesville, TJpson county,
Ga. The following is

m. JOHN PEARSON'S STATEMENT.
a very bad cough, which continued to
grow worse until fall, when I got so weak

T on..?,) J. T J J .
viiuu j. ^uuiu nut auuui. i. tiicu. <k ^icao
many kinds of medicine but continued to
grow worse. I was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Holloway finally told me to try Brewer's
Lung Restorer. They sent to Ward's Store
and got a bottle and I commenced taking
it right away. After taking two or three
doses, I began to improve^ and by the time
I had used up one bottle I was able to get
on my feet again. I am now in excellent
health. I am confident that the Lung Restorersaved my life and my neighbors are
of the same opinion. It is the oest Lung
Remedy ever made in my opinion. Dr.
H. promised me that he would write to the
uittuuiituLurers ana Hjumem 01 me wonderfulcure it made in my case.

Statement of Mr. BeDj. F. Hearndon.
Early in November, 1881, wlxile sewing

on the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her side, which was soon
followed by hemorrhages from her lungs
and a severe cough. "Fever commenced,
she could neither eat jjor sleep, and in a few
weeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.
T\« Attending physician told me that he
thought one of her lungs wasentirely gone.Shecould not retain the most delicate
nourishment on her stomach. X then
agreed with Dr. Sullivan, my family physician,to call Dr. Holloway in consultation.'
They made a final examination of the
nat.ienf: -inri nrnnnnm-pH thA r>.asf> hnnelfess.
Dr. Holloway then suggested tlie Brewer's
Lung Restorer as a last resort. I sent for a
bottle and gave her a dose. I found that
she could retain it on her stomach and
after about the third dose, I began to
notice some improvement in her condition.
I continued ttie medicine regularly, and'by
the time she had taken two bottles, she
was able to walk about the house. She is
now in better health than she has enjoyed
for several years. I believe that Lung
Restorer saved her life. We have a family
of six children, some of them grown." "

. Mr. Hemdon's postoffice is Yatesville,
Upson county, Ga. He is a thoroughly
reliable man in every particular.
"

SEASONABLE

GOODS!
GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,
BUSH BLADES,<
CRADLE BLADES,
REAP HOOKS,
BRADE'S HOES, .

:

HANDLED HOES, j
SCYTHE STONES.

*

To arrive in a few days a fall line

of

QT PLOWS AND SWEEPS. JB .

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS J
TTT? PT rrp TO TTK TTQTT AT. }
AX+JJ. VJM. ^ *- ^ :̂

t
STANDARD i

I

LARRABEE'S CRACKERS AL- j
"WAYS on HAND and FRESH. I

]
C

On consignment, a lot of Cat-tail (

MILLET SE&D, for cash only.

R. M.HUEY. ;

SAVE YOUR FRUIT..Standard
Granulated Sugar 11 pounds for 51.00.
Standard A12 pounds, Extra C 13 pounds,
Good Brown 14 pounds.|* yf. H; CftfMIXGS. <

/
<

1

STOKES ON THE ROAD.
Commercial ^aveler at a Wayttide
[nn-Somethins to Put in a Gripsack.
11"Gentlemen, I almost envy you the posi;ionsyou fill; your experience of the world;
y'our Knowledge of business; the changing
sights you see, and all th&t, you know.
This warmly expressed regret fell from

;he lips of an elderly pleasure tourist, last
August, and was addressed to a semicircle
if commercial travelers seated on the
porch of the Lindell Hotel, St Louis, Mo.
"Voc " mcnnndpf? a NV>w YVvrlr ifvnrft-

tentative of the profession, "a drummer
isn't without his pleasures, but he runs his
risks, too.risks outside the chances of
railroad collisions and steamboat explosions."
"What risks for instance?"
"This, for instance," said Mr. W. D.

Franklin, who was then traveling for an
Eastern house, and is known to merchants
in all parts of the country: "The risk.
wl>ich, indeed, amounts almost to a certainty.ofgetting the dyspepsia from perpetualchange of diet and water and from
having no fixed hours for eating and sleeping.I myself was an example. I say was,
for I am all right now."

' No discount on your digestion?" broke
in a Chicago dry goods tmelei^ -lighting
his cigar afresh. -'-H
"Not a quarter per cent But I had to

give up traveling for a while. The dyspepsiaruined my paper. Finally I came
across an advertisement of PARKER'S
TONIC, I tried it and it fixed me up to
perfection. There is nothing on earth, in
my opinion, equal to it as a cure for dyspepsia,"
Messrs. Hiscox & Co., of New York, the

proprietors, hold a letter from Mr. Franklinstating that precise fact PARKER'S
TONIC aids digestion, cures Malarial
Fevers, Heartburn, Headache, Coughs and
uoias, and. an cnromc diseases 01 xne i^iver
and Kidneys. Put a bottle in your valisg.
Prices, 50c. and 51. Economy in larger
size. '

. (adv.;

STATE OF SOUTHCAROLE^
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
W. TI. Kerr, Clerk, as Administrator, with
the Will Annexed, of Mary Martin,, Deceased,Rebecca Oneal and Charlotte
McKamie, Plaintiffs, against Samuel R.
Martin, John Wiliingham, James Wiliingham,Margaret Hinnant, Martha
Elfin, Sarah Watt, Mary Leitner, Mattie
Jones, Mary Busby, Jacob Busby, NathanBusby, Angelina Proctor and the
Unknown Heirs of Martha Wiliingham,
Defendants. Summons for Belief..
Complaint not Served.

To tee Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for said County, and to 6erve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, No. 2, Law
Range, Winnsboro, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusiveof the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint
Dated 1st June, 1884.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

-r\ 3.x- o- a1 T>
10 tile jjeienuuiiLs, oaiuu«i xv. iXLaiuu,
John Willingham, Jacob Busby, AngelinaProctor and the Unknown Heirs of
Martha Wiliingham:
Take notice that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a .copy,
and the complaint were filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas, at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield, in the State of South Carolina,
on the 9th day of June, 18S4.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

June ll-x6t

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COUKT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Mary E. Robertson and Catherine Kelly,
Plaintiffs, against Thomas F. Harrison,
Elizabeth J. Brown, Jemima J. Rutherford,J. Robert Ferrell, Martha Waldrop,
Sarah E. Rutherford, William Ferrell,
Rebecca Estes, James Ferrell, Thomas,
Osborne, William G. Ferrell, Nancy
Martin, John D. Harrison, Martha C.
Hamilton, Charles Harrison, Nancy Harrisonand James E. Ferrell. Defendants.
SummoTis for Belief..Complaint not
Served.

To the Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEPvEBT SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the offiee of
the Clerk of Common Pleas for the said
County, and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on the subscribers,, at
their office, No. 2, Law Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiffs in this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded m the complaint.
Dated May 27th, 1884.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants, Jemima J. Rutherford,
J. Robert Ferrell, Martha Waldrop,
Sarah E. Rutherford, Elizabeth J. Brown,
William Ferrell, Rebecca Estes, James
Ferrell, David Ferrell, Nancy Martin,
John D. Harrison, Martha C. Hamilton,
Charles, Harrison, Nancy Harrison and
TliArrtAe T?a»»ro?1
X HVHICVO X'

TAKE notice that the summons m this
action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint was filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Picas,
at Winnsboro, in the County of Fairfield,
in the State of South Carolina, on the 26th
day of May, A. D. 1884.

KAGSDALE & BAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

May 28-xG
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UUIiiiMMM
HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO

RIDGrEWAY, S. C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of Honors. including

XXXX GIBSON RYE,
OLD CROW WHISKEY,

SWEET MASH CORN,
N. C. CORN WHISKEY,

Together wltfc all grades of Wine, Gin,
etp., etc.
All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
t)T)Tm?C
j: avia-z-ejo.

LAGER B£EB AT $1.00 per Dozen.
ORDERS SOLICITED,

SATISFACTION GUARANT E E D.

Jan8RAXDOZK RECOLLECTIONS.
[Fro-m, the Columbia Register.\

Columbia, S. C., April 10,1884.
We have seen, with pleasure, that Edwin

J. Scott, Esq., of our city, is about to publishhis book, which he has appropriately
jailed "Random Recollecttons of a LongLife." Mr. Scott did us the honor to
submit, at different times, his manuscript
/O our perusal, ana wmre some or us aia
xot read all the manuscript, it affords us
jjreat pleasure to say that we have read
inough of the "Recollections" to say that
t is not only interesting in style and narra:ive,filled as it is with local histoiy and
mecdotes, but will be really valuable in
preserving facts of a public nature which
should be preserved, and which will soon
)therwise pass away and be forgotten.iTTV»Ar* ttfA rortoll TQflf vn 41ia
m n^ii. nc JL^voii mv/ iuau 1*1x10 r$ vilC Jivork of a man over eighty years of age,
,ve think it a very remarkable production.

Hush s. Thompson,
W, P. Snrpsojr
LeRoy F. Youmaxs,Fbancis w. Ficelekg,
F. W. SIcMastek.
Jos. Daniel Pope. 1

Ap 29-fxtf I
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SPRING
AND

SUMMER GOODS

itr
YV E INVITE THE ATTENTION OF

the public to our large stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS,
just received and now ready for inspection.

We call the special attention of the ladies

to our large stock of

DKESS GOODS,
consisting in part of

WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,
NUN'S VEILING, In all colors,

and some beautiful

SUMMER SILKS.

The gentlemen are Invited, before purchasing

elsewhere, to an inspection of our

large stock of

STRAW 1 FELT HATS,
Hand and Machine made Shoes, Clothing
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our buyer has recently returned from

New York, and all of our goods have been

selected with care, and we feel sure were

bought at

BOTTOM PRICES.
J3T SATISFACTION Guaranteed as to

PRICES and QUALITY.

McKiSTEE, BRICE & KETCH1JT.

Ap23^

i .i r\ J

Ibb4 1884
i » , .

SPRING

n'PTT'ATTATra
V/J IJJJL1 JL JL1 \-A

-BYF.

Liter & Bro.
.

* '

We are now receiving every
day our new

SPRING STOCK!

Attention is particularly directedto our new and elegant
assortment of

SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Trimmings for Dresses.

LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'S

Fancy Hose.

LACES and FICHUS of the
latest novelties.

LADIES' I CHILDREN'S
Trimmed Straw Hats.

Our stock of CLOTHING
for Men, Youth's and Children
is complete.
We invite our friends and

customers to give us an early
call.

P. LANDECKER & BRO.

It II *

CARPETS,
Carpets and House Furnishing: Goods, -j
The Largest Stoci South of Baltimore,
Moquet Brussels, 3-Ply and Ingial
Carpets, Bugs, Mats and Crumb Cloths !
Window Shades, Wall Papers, Borders
andLace Curtains, Cornices and Poles, ;
Cocoa & Canton Matting's, Upholstery {
engravings, Chromos, Picture Frames
Write for Samples and Prices.
BAILIE & COSKEBY, AUGUSTA, GA.
June M-txijr

M. BROWN McMASTER,
Attorjost at Law,

WEfNSBORO, SOUTH CAEOLINA
Office In north end of Beaty Building,

Up Stairs.
Special attention also given to Surrejing.
Jtch 18-fxta $-2pd.i

ANNOUNCEMENTS. |
^ FOE STATE SENATOR.

Appreciating tne services 01 uur very
worthy and efficient County Chairman,
Major THOS. W. WOODWARD,
Be it resolved by this Club, that we hereby

nominate him for the office of State Senatorin the approaching election, subject to
the action of the primary.

Cedar Creek Democratic Club.
May 31st, 1884.

.~ *i -* n/>Tnr x mTmn
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Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
S. R. RUTLAND as a candidate for a seat
in the House of Representatives of South
Carolina.subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the primary election:
and oblige Many Friends. *

The numerous friends of Mr. J. FEASTERLYLES respectfully nominate him
for a seat in the House of Representatives
of South Carolina.subject to the action of
the Democratic party in the primary election.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
A. M. WALLACE as a candidate for a
seat in the House of Representatives of

^ A 4-KA Ortfinn nf
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the Democratic party in the primary elec-1
tion; and oblige

JEXTXSFILLE CLUB.

Mmrs. Editors: Please announce G. P.
HOFFMAN as a candidate for a seat in
the House of Representatives at the ensuingelection.subject to the action of the
Democratic primary.

Many Democrats.

Messrs. Editors: The friends of Mr.
CHARLES A. DOUGLASS fully recognizinghis qualifications to represent Fairfieldcounty in the House of Representatives,very respectfully nominate him for
the same at the ensuing election; subjeet
to the action of the Democratic party at
the primary election.

FOR SHERIFF.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce JNO.

D. McCAKLEY as a candidate for reelectionto the office of Sheriff of Fairfield
county.subject to the action of the Democraticprimary.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce R. H.
JEKNDTGS as a candidate for Clerk of
Court, subject to the action of the Democraticprimary; and oblige

* Mast Friends.

Mr. W. H. KERR is hereby announced
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Clerk of Court.subject to the result of
the Democratic primaiy. *

Messrs. Editors: Friends of JNO. J. XEIL,
Esq., very respectfully nominate him for
the office of Clerk of Court for Fairfield
county, at the ensuing election, fully
recognizing his ability to discharge the
duties of said office satisfactorily. This
nomination subject to the action of the
Democratic Clubs at the primary election.

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce J. R.

BOYLES a candidate for re-election as
Judge of Probate for this County.subject
tojihe regulations^ the Democratic party.

WIT? rorrwrv ilOMMTSSTfYVFTR.

The friends of Capt JOHN A- HINNANTrespectfully nominate him for reelectionto the office of County Commissioner.subjectto the action of the Democraticprimary election.

The numerous friends of Mr. JAMES R
HARVEY respectfully nominate him for
County Commissioner at the approaching
election.subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the primary election.

The numerous friends of Mr. D. H.
ROBERTSON respectfully nominate him
for the office of County Commissionersubjectto tie action oi the Democratic
party at the primary election.

MR JAMES L. RICHMOND is hereby
County Co"mmissioner^8ubject to the actionof the Democratic primary. *

Messrs. Editors: Please announce J. A.
TURKETT as a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary; and
oblige Many Friends. *

The friends of Mr. JAMES G. HERON,
respectfully nominate him for CountyCommissioner at the ensuing election, subjectto the Democratic primary. *

FOR SCHOOL. COMMISSIONER.

Please announce Dr. JNO. BOYD as a
candidate for re-election to the office of
School Commissioner, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary.

Many Fbiends. j
Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.

SAMUEL R. JOHNSTON as a candidate
for School Commissioner of Fairfield County.subjectto the action of the Democratic
party in the primary election; and oblige

Many Friends.

FOB CORONER.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce W. W.

SMITH as a candidate for Coroner at the
ensuing election.subject to the action of
the Democratic primary.

Many Friends.

THE CHAMPION
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ALL PARTIES DESIRING TO PURchasethe CELEBRATED

^HAMPTON
HARVESTING MACHINES, and will
give us their order within the next ten or
fifteen days, so as to enable us to get up a
full car-load, reducing freight, we will sell
at the following prices:
LIGHT two-horse, self-raker 5100 00
HEAVY two-horse, self-raker $120 00
BINDER, improved patern 1884.$235 00
BINDER, patern 1883 $200 00

in min/1 fhof thA PTT A "NfPTOV
BINDER fer 1884 is the only Binder tha
lias any material improvements over las
season; it is three hundred and fifty pounds.
lighter, and is unquestionably the best
Binder ever made. Our last year's Binderis far superior to any machine on the
rnarket.
We have already engaged several machinesthis season and sold several -last

^ear, enough to make it to our interest to
;eep in stock the parts that are liable to
oreak or wear, saving you the time and
expense of telegrapliing for whatyou need,
rime is precious during the harvest, a?
ivery farmer knows. Come to see us beforepurchasing. "We will give time until

;he15th of October where desired.

W. R. DOTY & CO. '

Ap 3-fx2w;

WOODWARE, Pine, Paper, Ceiarand Galvanized Buckets, "Well Chain,
IVood Spoons, Butter Pruits and Paddles,Potato Mashers and Steak Mania, Boiling
Pins, Pasiiy Boards, Lap Boards, Clothes
Bars, Clothes BinSj Washboards, Tubs, i

Clothes Lines, Wringers, Measures, Churns, ,

Etc: I have sold the UNION CHUHN for i
rwo years, and still sell it and guarantee ,

satisfaction. J. E. CU3MNOS. 3

A LIVE M]
mi I T7\ TTTTnTil"
± JLLJOj VVJUtk
A most efficient agent in the gre;

Should' be read in every Scl

For real live missionary work ai

opportunity.
Will be sent to any address for fi

period of the PjtfMftwtjMui
Or, the Daily and Sunday issues

ADDRESS,
*

166, 168 and 170 Nassa
July 2-xlmo3n
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flST DURING THE SUJ
MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
YORK COST, FOR
THE CASH AN]
EST ALL GOODS CHAI

AT REGULAR PRICES.
GOODS AT LOW FIGURI

i r t a m
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J. L. MEM
SPRING- m
Styles are New

I invite my enstomers and fin
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods
received my stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPRING 1
Trimmings and Bntfcons to Trim all S

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladles an
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fich
Ladies will save money by examining thes

I have on band the cheapest lot of T
market. The best Lotus Lawns in Town;
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwoo
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams^
Now Comes My Si

CHILDBE]
Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Hand Made

Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand madi

My Stock Of CLO.THING AND GEN!
GIVE ME AN EARLY CALL AND I G

AITcustomere-scirreaporrceiy. rtati
past patronage I solicit a continuance of ti

LOTJ]

A ntjn k
A UUJU1

A
<

A. fiffi
tn mn 1.1 mm
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GAINS m B

GIVE US A a
WILL cosrv
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CLOTHING!
AT A GREA1

A. Wj

m?nni?BiFQ vw
uliUUJjiiijLiy. Jul Ut;
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F. W. HABEKICHT'S

AROUND THE CORNER!

FRESH ARRIVALS EVERYWEEK

THURBER'S Canned Goods, such as
Salmon.Sardines, Corned Beef, Tomatoc <,
Potted Ham, Sliced Pineapple, Dried Apples.peeled;Fancy Family Mackerel,
Pickles in glass and barrels, Coffee, No. 34,
Roasted, a fine article; Raw Coffee five
pounds to the Dollar, Lard, Fine Table
Salt, Genuine Apple Vinegar in Bottles,
Whole Black Pepper, Ground Pepper, Nutmegs,Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire
Sauce. Soda, Starch, Soap. The Pride of
the Kitchen Soap, try it

3 and 31* inch Crown Lamn Chimnevs.
Brooms, Painted and Cedar Buckets,
Matches, Good Wood Faucets.

Candies, Cakes and ConfectionetiesC
New Crop Potatoes, Cabbage, Lemons,Oranges, Cocoanuts, Peanuts.

Lemonade, Soda Water, Domestic and
Champagne Ginger Ale, Mott's Genuine
A.pple Cider.

JUST RECEIVED a iot of Good Five
Cents Cigars, better than evei, "Forest
King". Also a lot Imported at Ten Cents,
A. full line Cigarettes, Duke's Smoking
Tobaeco, also plug Chewing Tobacco, etc.
Alladin Security Oil, Kerosene Oil.

ICE TICKETS SOW READY,
June 5-

STAG BOASTED COFFEE, ablend of Mocha and Java, the finest goods
put up. Ariosa and Jumbo are #>od Kios.
rhe Best Gunpowder and Hysons for hot!
md a good Blacfc Formosa for cold teas.

Ht CXJMMCiGS. 1

i

ISSIONARY.
*

KT.Y STTNT!
at work of Government Reform!
hool District in the Union!

nong the people, here is your
ĵ

ve months, embracing the entire
mpaign, for FORTY CEXXS, .. .

for the same time, for $3.00!

a Street, New York City*

.A
jost. ,|
^RFITT, ^
AIJSTS!
tlMER MOjNThLS i Ui»FJSK
DRY GOODS .AT NEW

3 CASH ONLY ! |
J.GED WILL be CHARGEf)

"D A "DTTTTC mTQIPTlST^
X XU\ J. 1JJU X/JUU1XU^1 v-»

DS WILL DO WELL TO
M.

NAUG-H'S.
»SUMMER '

-a a

and. BeautIM!
[ends to examine my Stock before
to give perfect satisfaction. I have Just

my SUMMER!
joods. My stock of Notions 13 complete,
d Children's Fancy Hose, Sili Gloves allus.Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties,
e goods.
'owels and Doilies ever brought to this
at 5 omts peryard. Frnit of toe Loom at

i in Town at cents per yard.

Ladies' and i
SPS SHOES.

Shoes to be sold at prices to suit the times. :A
e Slippers to be sold at tLOO per pair.
PS' FUENISHNQ GOODS tS COMPLETE.
!AN SUIT AT.Ti, «..

^ Jk
roiajie to show goode^ Thanking yrw
le same. i~ -«

[S SAMUELS. *

T
. ..

>£D & CO.'S.
. I
EE TO (xET BAKERYGOODS.
~.- i
ILL AND WE fl
TCTCE YOU I

' 1
i V

PT r\TTTT\m. f
vUV X I « t 11U .

' SACRIFICE! -I

CLLIFOBD & CO. J

m

i
mJt
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D. R. FLENNIKEN §
Has just received a supply of Self-Rising

Buckwheat Flour and Xew Orleans Molasses,Old Government Java Coffee,
vimueu wmos, wxisisMug ox oaunon, ijan- A
let Pears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes, /S
Peaches, Pineapples, Marrow Squash,
Succotash, Sardines, Chow-Chow and
Mixed Pickles, .Mustard and Pepper,
Eaisins, Citron and Currants, Royal Baking Jg|Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, and sJUEvaporated Yegetablcs forSoup. -tf

BARGAINS..I wffl sen the fol- Alowing New Cook Stoves at Cost, lor the A
reason that I will not handle these styles ^infuture: jfcijsjjOne No. 70New Era, 16 inchOven $12.00, Mworth $16.00.
One No. 7 New Era, 18 inch 0ven$14.00.

worth S20.Q0.
OneIfo. 17 Centennial, 20 inch Oven iff$20.00, worth $25.00.

One No. 8 Improved Lee 19 inch Oven jML$20.00, worth $23.00. With each Stove a9*lull set utensils. J. H. CXJM2HNGS.


